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A Foreword
Fifteen years ago, bade: ,n 19.S.C; beg..,- r:-v
in /re/and, in rhe city of Co,k w~

The Bells ol Shanda,,
Sound so qrand on
The pleaunr wateu
Of the river lee.
As I took back, now, and memory bring:s ro i1~ ihe b ; •
laces of the friendly youths end 1ntlcharm·ng co'~s a .c~~""
J found myself then, I begin to WC">'ldewhether rhose
ngs s
n theH teen-agedness, had a keen dear, ar.d 01'9C'seaw ~neu ol
wh.,, they had ~ thet-e for, of the son of m· d rhat u
stuctes were meant to sh pe ;,, rhc..,,

.
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When / set foot in University College Cork, / Wos th/rt
of age, and had expended the farger shore of those th/rt>')It-.,
(in fact twenty four all ro_fdJat sc~oof, at b~ks.
Ju r befo,~ >''.its
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course in Philosophy; the other three in Theology
rightly dispensed and tackled and assimilated, can give
turn and bent and discipline which few other studies re ab/ • ·
instil. The professors told us that Philosophy was an •nciJI:;0
handmaid) ta Theology, and was meant to prepare us for a mor'
thorough-going study and grasp of that subject.
!

But as ta relevance of Philosophy to the other disciplines~l'ld
ta the complex problems of fife, in the worfd, they said
a Wclfd.
and, / am inclined to the mind that, highly intelligent and high~
educated as they were ( indeed same of them have /eh an indeliblt
imprint in my mind for their learning, scholarship and humaneness/
they did not see that there was a burning need to inculcate into~;
that there is a philosophical approach to every human queS1i011.
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his university career. And I do this /11the hope rh,i he wi/1t<11ke
my conclusions for what they are North.
Ytour>d,, A111us16th, 1969

,m

Thus, during a long university career, which took me from
NMiona/ University of Ireland to the Sorbonne, in Paris, and too~.
ford, my idea of lhe nature of university studies was not as clear
and as precise as it ought to have been, considering my previous
training and background. My predominant obsession, during lhole
years abrOtJd,was with the fact that, back home, Camerooni,,ni
were ogitating for lhe reunification of the French and British sectors
of the country, divided, between the Allies, since the rule of t/11!
Kaiser's Reich was ousted; and I was bent on geNing, for myseH
as good and as thorough a training as / could, in order to lle/p in
buildlng the reunited country-if it came. My foremost concem
and preoccupation, a, that time, was, obviously, not with the t"t
ch.ologica/and historical genesis and growth of the Universfly, f)O(
w,th the Intrinsic nature and end and purpose of university sludre,
During th.e lost five or six years, however, J have given deep
thought
to this problem; / have communed with profound authot
5
tie on the subject, such as the eminent, nineteenth-century Engl
1
Churchmon, the lomous Cardinal Newmen• f have read current f•·
rature ~n U?ivers/ty prbb/ems, and an wh~t is now going down ~s
the UniversityRevolution; and/ have come to certain concfusions
th
& subjecr.
It may be that, since my university days, things lmt

II

TheBirthandthe Growth
of Universities

played in the spate of coups that Africa has seen In rec
and the cynfcal joy they derive therefrom, you awake toe.;~'lett,
thet imperialist and reaclfonary forces are launching an off (1e1
an onslaught, against the forces of progress in Afrke ~•1¥1
reconquesl of the co~Tinenl.
~ake no m!stake about it, fhe ~
ger is real and imminent, and rf progressive forces are crushed .
reaction rides in triumph, if African independence collapset · ~
are in f0t a yoke worse than any we have known.
' "1t
Africa must unite, mobilize, to stem the tide of resurgent illlpt,.
rialism and to consolidate our political independence.
This Wi
only be done by loosening the foreign strangle-hold on our econo.
mies; we must develop and exploit our resources rationally.
But what can we do to achieve this? To achieve this we"two bnk:, fundemental, absolutely indispensable means, namefy,
KllOwledge and Capital.

Of these, knowledge is of greater importance In the order ol
things; for we all know that what has given the whiteman h:i
overwhelming superiority in the world is science, and one of the
grealest handicaps that borred the African's roed to progress wa1
ignorance.
Even in tho politkal domain knowledge is of supreme impOI"•
lance; for, as Aristolle has stressed, good government is not the
work of chance but of science and purpose.

lt con be asserted, therefore, absolulely, thal it is principally
through knowledge, coupled with skill, that lhe blackman is going
lo win that dignity whk:h is the end of all his striving. Yes, it ha1
been rightly said that Knowledge is Power.
Up to this, In our plans for natural development, gr&et emphuis
has been lald on the polilical ond the economic;
and rightly 50
But it needs to be stressed, end stressed again and again, that a~
the setting up of our poli!lcol institutions, the next thing that
should absorb ovr attention (at the same time as our economie
developmen1) Is the creation and the consotidalion of our instilutionl
of higher 1eorn1ng.
In thi, euay, I intend to spe,.,k about 1he most important 01
the_se-1he
Univenity--with reference to African needs and asp
5
rot10n ; and before I speak of It, from this point of view, I would
like to illy lOmothlng about what the University Is, In Hself.
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The Root of the Word
The word University comei. from two Latin wor<k uni fdal,vo
of unus, meaning one) and versu,, meening in tho direction of,
toward , into: uni•V81'$US,towerds one, into one. It connor~ a
movement, a combination of many things into one; and when 1h11
happons, when many combine Into one, the ovtcome is a wholo
As an adjective, the word universus was used to qual"fy anyth ng
which resulted from the putting 1ogether of many par1, fn10 one
This wes commonest !n tho expreuion univel'$us mundu1, meaning
the whole world. As lime went on, the expression univel'$us mun.
dus was replaoed in general usage by the neuter of the adjec,wc
univenum, the universe, that is, all things that e:xis.tconsidered H
forming one, the whole creation.
Tho Latin suffix ilH (genetiv&--it.11tis)signifies a state of be r:
unit.n, the state of being one or united, unity. Univenitu, th<:,ro,
fore, originally meant the state of things united _to form o whc!e
Later on, especially in the middle agos, lhe meaning WIil eio.l ~d
to include the whole itself considered os made of parts; tmd further still to ony group or body of persons, a corpor1tion. And t~us
it came about that, by the end of tho twelfth century, any gatheri'?{I
of maslers and s1uden1s in the prominent cities of Europe l,ke Pam
Rome, Oxford, formerly known as II Studium Genani!., a school of
universal learning, a place of learning for all, became lncre,u "9
known as UniversitH m19istrorum et 1eholarium, a vathtr
guild, 11community. of mesten and scholars F nel Y I ~tv.nlthe phniso was dropped and the Stud/um Gtner11le
or the
tu m1gistrorum et schol1rlum, ~ame known from
simply as a Universitn 41 Unlvenity.
Historically, 1herefore, d Unlvcmty moant, he ga
a,semblage of mHlers and studenls from II
world Into one spot, into one City, for lh pu pose
imbibing knowledge,
From ancient times up to the r11& of Evrope,ann-:··,··-;u;•'---••·
lho fourteenth century, _th_isgeogr11ph al
ha
was lhe chief charocterrsltc of ,15 un vet'H ty II tlonl,
11nosiemblage of teachers and student, f
• na
Ak
1
known world for !he promoUon of higher
rn ng rself
date, the em~asls shifted from netions 10 ~rn ng commu
1
became truer to say that Unlve111heswere Qdt ng
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of leorning known at the time were d~
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Socrates hlm,elf lacco,ding lo Plotol tells the ,tory
lowing word1,
Influence
gin,

The University, like every humon institution, hos • twofold
0 psychological, that is, a human need, and a hlstortc.tl

The Genesis of the University sprong from the insaUele
craving for ever increasing knowledge.
The workings of th
ving, the stirrings of this urge, in the creation of this lnstltuHon
more ev1den1 in the early stages of ils history, when other
tions that later played an active port, like the State end the~
had not decided to take the initiative, or to bear a hand
establishment; when the University had not become th& h
organised institution that we know it today.
There Is, therefore, latent in man a demand, a thlrtt, for
learning; and, whenever a teacher arose, notable for h t1
and his allainmenls, a supply came into being, and scholars
from all sides, to drink al the spring. Therefore, what C.r
Newman'2 has termed Influence, that is, the irresistabl• ottract
a teacher of talent, ettainment end repute, on young men,
de,lrous to render their knowledge more profound, was the
tial cauie of the emergence of Universities, especlelly in the
ages.
H any place in the Western World can deim to be the very,_
et ori90 of Unlversit,es, Athens is the city that can rightly make
claim; for she wn pr«isely the home of the earliest and
greatest philosophers, the mother of Western civ1f1ut1on
from the times of the earliest sages, till the deys when ba
hofdesdevastated the West, she was, in henetf, e ver1te
ven1ty tudents flocked to her from every nat!On for h g
ledge, •nd fetchers wen! there, from oll cornMs of the then k
wo,ld, to put !heir lurning at the students' d1sposel
Finl In 1im. Ume the Sophists pt"ominent among whom
ProtlQCll'asUBS-410 BC>
Ple10 ,none of his Oalogues
~- this phi~,
descr1t.ci wh11 ., stir h s com ng ce
thens •mong the Yol,lth, n the days when Socrotes wes

1n

the foL

"L.ur night, a little before daybreok, HipPOcrotes son of Apol
dorus, Phason's brother, knocked viol~tly on my door with his
stick, and when it was opened, c&me str,Jght ,n in a greot hurry
&nd shouted out,

'Socrates, ere you &wake or asle-ep?' I recogn zed h s v
and said, 'That will be Hippocrares. No bad news I hope
'Nothing but good· he replied. 'I'm glad to hear r's d I W r
Is ;, then, and whal brings you here at such an hour?' 'Protogo, 1
has arrived', he seid, laking his sland beude me 7he CUy f
yesterday. Have you only just found our?'
'Only last evening'. As he said this he felt for the bed •nd
tat by my feet, adding: 'Yes, yesterday evMlng, when I Oof
b;,ck la,e from Oenoe. My slave Saryrus had run away fro

I meant to let you know that I w,1s going after h m
something put it ou r of my head. When I got back and
had d,nner and were ;ust going to bed, my brolh&r me t
m that Prot•goru hod come. Late as Ir was, I nearly
s O you slrarghr away, then I decided it was IN ly too f•
r
night; but 11ssoon as I had st;pt off my I r9d
one and came here as you see
mt_

f rec.ognizt!d hu dererm nation and I
was rn, and •sked him 'What •
Prolagoru done you any harm?'

I

is rhc,clcVftrest of s~t1ir,s.
Do lc-1·,pay him., v/1,1 .,, one.
sure of finding him In_ He's staying, so I'm lold, with
of H,pponicus. Come on "J
• lt1

c•,~

Another eloquenl exomple of the rblo of Influence In Ulm late..
1he thirst IOI'higher learnlng is !he story of the two Arnbt'·':··:-,
Philosophers, sent from Athens lo Rome, during the flme of

thelSldar

Roman leader, Cato (234-149 8. C.). He, es Censor, etten or._
burning zeal to stamp out tho luxury !hot was beginning to~

Rome,saw with dismay the enthuslosm th111the,e phllok>J>her.
hid

inkindled among the people, and ulfully got them ditf>e11edlest
the yearning for Philosophy and eloquence, rather than that fewpro.

wess in erms, should cm11sculetethe youth of Rome. The llory
told by Plutarch:
"MarcusCato wos grown old, when Cerneades lhe Acadttnlc,
and Diogenes the Stoic, came ,,s deputies from A,hens to Rome
praying for release from a penalty of five hundred talents lfid
on the A,henians, in e suit, to which they did not appear, In whkf.
rhe Oropians were plaintiffs end Sicyonfans judges. All the mew
sludioos youth immediately waited on these philosophers, Ind
frequently, wi1h edmlralion, heard them speak. But the gr«efu/neu of Cerneedes's oratory, whose ability was really greatest
end his reputarion equal to it, gathered large and favourable
audiences, end ere long fllled, like a wind, oil the city w,th t
JOund of ii. So that it soon began to be told that o Gre,ek, fatn(M
~ven ro .tdmiretion, winning ond carrying all before him, hid
impres~ed so strange a love upon the young men, that quirt
al/ the,r pleasures and paslimes, they ran mad, as it were, efttt
ph/lojophy;
which Indeed much pleased the Romans In gene,M
nor could they bu, with pleasure see the youth tece/V9 so welcomely the Greek //1eraturo, end frequent the company of learned
~en: B~I Cato, on the other side, seeing the passion for wQlm
1!'.ewmgrnto the city, from the beginning took it ilf 1 fearing led
ihould be diverted that way end so shou /d prefftf tht
1 yourh
0
g
~ 'f•klng
well before th111 of 11rmi end doing well, And
8
; 1
ame of tho phllosopher3 Increased in the cily, end Cal
ln~e,~r:,~:tn of dfsllnctio~, at hfi own request, become thtl•
he senare ar lhe,r nrsr audience, Cato resofv&d, undt<

't;:

1
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some specious ptcrc~e, 10 hive IJ/1phllo&opher, c1-ired OVf ol ,,_
cily; 11nd, com/~ into lhe i-Cln111&'.
blamed 1he '"IJO "'"'"
,~
/clling these dopur,e, 1tay so long e tune w,thout be nq d&sp.fched
though rhey were poflons lh1Jr could eallfy peuu~
the ~
to whor they pleased; lhel therefore In 1f/ he11e sorn&thng IOuFd
be determined about their petition, thet s.o 1hey mlgh, go home
11
galn to their own schoo/5, ond dec/.aim to the Grttk ch 'dren rd
/e11
ve lhe Roman youth to be obedienr, as h ther10, to 11,e; own
/awi ond governors.'' 4
Next 10 The Sophists came Soc.ratM h"mMlf l-470-339 a c I Md
we know that his influence on young men was
gre-,t that 11'1,he
end, he was lried end condemned on the charge of m·,ie.ci ng them
end on a cherge of impiety.

'°

Plato (428-348 8. C.), his dlsciple and one of the greatest ph osophers of ell time, followed In his wek.e, end not only elaboraf9d
the system of philosophy for which he is ce ebfated, bol a Kl
foonded lhe Audemy, hts femous School, for propagal ng
Ideas,

After him came his disciple Aristotle, the philosopher who has
exe,red the greelesT slngle influence on European thought and cu
lure from hb day to our own, He too founded at the lyavm.
Athens. rhe Institute which has come down to us as the hdpatlllc
School, so celled from this philosopher's habit of
walking around The grounds with his pupils

Athens fostered learnlng not only through
:~s~~:~;~~hb~~::~ht~~;i~t:he
u1cy.
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She had her celebrated sculpl res

hed the femous thearre where the d
Euripides and Aeschylus were ected
lions

This aspect of the history of Athens a
1
:~': 0~~ ::, ~::~~:
1~~~:-~~11~c:f:~:d~pon m
of universllles.
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Alexander the Great and hit Hel,a
&,t the influence of mulcts howcvcr talen tod,

how•ve,

however reputed, was proved, by experience, to ba I
for these sages, more often than not, woro detll tut • mtn
the means to develop !he instilulions thoy Initia ted end rtncftr
actiOnmore effective. Tho help and !ho pro fec tlon of Wtt h
powerful patrons or inslilutions, especln lly !he Ste le, WII f
be ab$olurely necessary for the growlh of Unlve rsl!le,
The fir,t such patron of cullure ond learning WOl ASextndt,
Great (356-323B.CJ.

..

,
fac.,-,tdred the CiheS atd
.,.dr/,e,rpnHIMld«'.i

he

~ ,espect
the c.ne
, ,rbq
ty to the o~

fe9Mds.Dim,

al
~

sh '10th ng from t
~ .tniry
Se.,r
mmd rl\at r s s t
us 04Jr laws, th.tt SM dtd ,,ot gM!- -i er-«1
vs lk,tonOCJtCMonpettJOn
~s

H,t\ ,tv11tenc.e
for Gret~ culture, on the pi,rt of the
r>f'1tr 11.tntd frx Pliny lhe yoonger (61 113 AD.)

·mll!IVJ10' OM IM,:imvs-who hod been oppointod govema,
VfnK'J.,..Jmooihod him in thew terms·
r ''Cog,ro,,, mluum In provrncl~m Achalam, //lam veu,m et
,,~ 11m,In <~u•prlmum hum1tmtas,littcrac, e/iam lrvg s
Ill~ w,dunlur, mluvm td ordlnadum slolum liberarum
frl • I, • 11l,omln.,,m11,:lme,
homlnes ad flberos maxlfflft llbttm

~u;,: nifut• darum vlrMo, m&rit/1, amlcitia, foed&re denlqut
r.l ,,. ttr,u11runt R11v,,,econdUores deos er num/na
:n:,
'vblor1Jm
,,, hanc iP_stimJl'nec,utem, qvae ,n
1
,ig, ll/;u; "/ Libui t&era. S,1 apud 10 honor antiqu
1 1 11 1

0;,1r
'~.:1~

o hi/ .,., '1lit~1tr' : ~l,u/ti quoque.
Nlhi/ ex cuiusquam d
1
01vlot t,,n
;~ n h ol/am 9 K locto~ionodecerpser/s.
H1bt
011
1t<l1,ort111rbu,
d~~~.~• ~ 1111
• nobh m11oritiura, quo /egH non

Con11,Jo,
1h11 ou h
,h,r r,u ., d on,} Gava ~n semi fnro lhe province of
1
tvtn tgfN:uhu,a
Lo;/i:l!<nIn which firsr clv/1/StJllon,littf.
11
'-V l•te the condUlo ,°""d to lit1ve been discovered,
who•11 1,u/ymtn
° ""• <OmmunJties 1he1 Is senf fO
tht/, ntlur•I' ,J~~ ~an who ero truly' froe
ha
Y • C'Onl1tclIn lt<r H~c,;o~:lotJr, by glorious /eats, by I
d by re/Jg/on. Venerate I

tJ:a

t•'ntd

,n

who

1

c

It ~ no wonder !rier\ rhat the masten of
so fer u ed!JC4tl0t\ was conc:emed sovg: • 0
example of the Ptolemys
Teaching and !Nm r,g
partment of government and schools wet"e sel up and
f
endowed, iust in the same way as sod en were s 1tioned or covrt
opened, in The pnnc,pal cities of the Empire In Rome
f
seat o' Education was in the C-,p,tol Of schools p an!ed
oughout the Empire, The most considerable were the Ga
4od t
Aftan of which the former had a very hrgh rept,1te Musi wi (now
Mureiltes) one of the oldest of the Greek colonies, was the mot,!
celebrated of the schools of Gaul for leaming and for d Kip!
ii was here that Agricola received his Education. The Romanschool
differed from the Alexandrian Museum in that for the most pt,r1
they were devoted lo the education of the young~R
and had no reference to the advancement of
Ao
Cime to ~rseille$,
when a child-pll'Yllus.
Their
consi$led of the Trivium and Quadrivium, that
the
and the four higher of the seven liberal arts comprl
hand, Grammar, Rhe1oric and logic and, on
malicat Sciences- ••Arithmetic, Geometry, As
To these were added Greek, Philosophy Romtn
Medicine.
Such wt1s the genesis and the ea,ly
education, such were the beginnings of Un
times. Through the genius end the enervY
the mission of single cities, knowl.dge was
of the Mediterranean.
And, thanks to
political power, embodied In Alexander the
sars, learning rcc&lved the me-ans both of 11s I
pagation.
(p lt~·"",vm

VIII, 2A

Tho Church end Isle, of th• Nooh
Unfortuna1~/y, tho hl~lory of the odvonce of higf)o,
wu not destined to be so smooth, For ii suffered re
hands of the northern hordes !hat laid !he Roman Ernp~
Goth, the Hun, the lomWrd.
The progress of letters Ind
would have been halted for ever bur for this that anoitiet
came to the rescue and sheltered !ho treasures of llllcltnt ·
during the convulsions; and bridged tho &byss, end hn· ,
old world to tho new. This new protector of learnll'IQ,.
Church.
The barbarian invaders came in w&vcs and lheir WOfk I
talion went on, with moments of respite, now end egan
about the third to the sixth century, They spread all over thellike flights of locusts, end did their best to destroy every 1
of the old civlization and every promise of revivol; fOf1~
ted their fury against the ondent culture, agoinst lhe 1nst1,
which ii wos embodied. h had become the fashion and the
not only for every city in the Empire, but &lso for every colo,
munlcipium, every temple and praetorium, oven private v
have lhelr own collection of books; Rome alone counted l'ol
nlne public libraries. But in their savage ignoronce the
destroyed wherever they found them. Thus they appr0pf1'
themselves 1he territory of !he Empire but nor ils dviliZ41K1
11
Germ
ny and the north eostern territories outside the sw11yoff
th
ey swep1 lnlo Gaul, Spain, Italy; they crossed 01,
~frlco.
For some time, Alcxandrlo was spared ond it 1eti' N
115
Mu~um would survive as a hope for 1he' revival of
~th cenlury later Alexandria was taken and its libr11ryth.
ihe'~e~;~~e:~b:i;;s~der whose fury was even fiercer than IN
1
teed~ , ha~e said above, th&se savage hordes could hav
pe, wcr~nt~t;"? out !earning, completely, from the face of
!he Church A~ o~e power that Withstood ond survived rt
thing""-he; ~es:et
Church preserved learning, thank$ ,. The ~l'l"lllnic
ie~, and the, conversion of 1he Irish
zat,on low, swept ~fnf
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that laid 1he Romen Empire and

eve,, lhe Angle, end !heYsa':i~~,"7ua::~

:et:;~;

~fd~,';~
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who evangeH,ed in fron«1 ond in the Rhlnelond, end 1he
Columbenus, whoso missionary lobours carried him to France.~
gundy, Switzerland and Lombardy, where ho dl&d
The schools In rhe Irish cloisters, at !his 11me, wero the
f1.
mous In 1he West. Strangers in search of learning flocked 10 1,._
land, not only from neighbouring Brito In, bu t from remo1e naikln,,
on 1he Con!lnont,
Tho seventh and tho eight oonturies saw an Increased effort
the part of tho Anglo-Soxon.s, in this evongelislng and cMli~
enterprise. Engllsh Benedictine monks pushed Into Germany Ind
founded monosterles on which they settled down, to sing tht
chants and copy old monuscripts;
and, thus, to loy the slow b.,,
sure foundations of the new dviliz11tlon. Most prominent 11"10l'l\1
1hese English miulonaries was the Oevonshlreman Winfrid, ITICl/t
known as St. Boniface, the Apostle of Germany.
Such was the providential pert pl11yed by these Nor!hern Islands
On Chrlslmas dey, in the year 800,111St. Perer's ;., Rome.P po
in the preservation end lhe propagation of Europeon clvillzation. I
teo llt crowned hlm Emperor of the Holy Roman Emp re
lay and secred leornlng, this period of their history is odorned by
Next to the extension of his empire, Charlemagne had t-1,0
such llluslrlous nomes as those of John Scolus Erigeno, the Iris!,
oiher embitions: the spread of the Church, and the prcmohon c
phllosophe r, and Bede the Veneroble, the English solnt and Oodor
learning,
of lhe Church.
Cherles wu not e mu1: btulll sold er, he wu en educaTed
man, a political ideahst whuso absorb·ng purpose was to
Charles the Great
the Ciry of God on earth according 10 the pr nc ptes •
When Charlemagne arose on the Continent, this spec,al mlfSt. Augustine's book, De Civit,te O.i. fOI'"the first t
sion of rhe Celt end the Anglo.Saxon came to an end. Yet ,hey
ry, the Church had found a political genius whol y dtvo
we re not superceded, tlll they hed formally handed over the trad~
task of realising the ide.als of the g pe w
bu
!Ion of lo11rnlng to the schools of France. For It was Alcuin, the
was to gain the world for Chriit ln f t
teal, that Charles dragooned entire people
to C.t
Anglo-Saxon, who, on the Invitation of Charlemegno hlmse lf. be<.tcompelled them, by force, to receive baptism Nev
me the first Rector of tho Studlum Gene rale thet developed Into th!
certtilnly never since, h.u catholicism been so ide
University of Paris. An lrlshman, Clement, succeeded Alcuin, and
anolher, John, founded tho Schoo l of Pevia.
llticol r6glme.
The c~ntributloo of Charlemagne to the spreed of Christiani!)',
He had insight enough io rl'al1 that P
to th~ revwal of learning, in this derk ege, was so viii! end so fir•
med by sound doclrine is sh11llow Thu th
reaching that some have not hesitated to call hlm the founder oi
gy was one of his foremost preoccupallons
modern European dviUHtion. We would understand
betltl
li,o olso !hat in order to run h s ~· st mp•
wha t he did, by first knowing who he waa
-Jf educated' men; and his re pons1b
&ware of the degree of the intollc-=rutil ,bar
When the conflegrations that wiped out the Romen Empire had
Thus Chtirlemagne be~11me th
re11t 1 11
t
1ubs!dcd, Mtvoral kingdoms roso up, phoenix like, from its ashe
AlextindN tind 1he Ptolemys
for emost amoog 1he$e was that which 1he franks set up in whal 1

rrio,,

c.,

,.

w•

In the first place, ho turned his allentlon lo !he E
ries: these had been inslitulions of the earliest / 1scopal~°'\
nlty, but had been, in great measure, interrupted~::
of Ci,
lion of society, consequent upon the barbariiin inroad:~ di'¼

To lhese he added the grammar and public school
5
tory both to the seminaries and lo secular professions '
pr~._
dra/ and monastery had to have such a schoo l.
· ach «

:S

But what claims our special attention here is Chari
1
~ntribution to the prom?tion of higher learning. The
'.s t_hat he sought out eminent scholars, from all over Europe,
mv1ted them to settle and work in his realm. In England
of St. Bede's pupils, Egbert, p~omoted to be Archbishop of Yort
had founded there a school whrch, at the time of Charlem11gr1t's
cession, was the intellectual centre of Europe. It was Egberfs;
pil Alcium, head of the school of York, and the greatest schol!r
rhe time, whom Charlemagne, as we have seen, persuaded to COll't
over and settle in Gaul. He invited others from Italy and Spain

tir~

It is asserted that Charlemagne founded not only gmnrr
or public schools, as already said, but also the higher Studi1 Gw.
r1lia, especially the Stud ium Gene ra le which later developed
the University of Paris; that he confined these greater schoo's
certain central and celebrated spots in his Empire, places like P1r
Pavia and Bologna; and that he intended them, not only for ec<1
siatics but also for the nobility and their children, as well H
poor scholars; that is, for every rank, class and race. In
he was in tine with the ancient promoters of learning whose effo
had given rise to the Athenian School in Greece, 1he Alexan.1·
School in Egypl; and to those of Rome and Constantinople, u
1he Roman Emperors.

Although if an be debated whether the higher schools of
lemagne were Universities in the strict sense of the term, 1
beyond question that he commenced the noble work; wilhc
doing every1hing which had to be done, he did many thing
opened the way for more; he laid down principles from wh
the Universlly sprang and grew, in that he aimed at oduuting
classes, and undertook !he leaching of all brenches of learning

TOt.vu.v AUl(,\N
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The Middle Agu
But in the succeeding centuri~, especially in the N"C"le
and, most especially, in the 1hir1een1hcentury, when ~
learning as powerful and as zealou, as Charles the Great
f
ward, events proved that such benefactori were
indispensable, for the creation and !he grO<H1hof Unlven.1 ly
Even when they existed, t~ey could only supply e:iilerl'IIII
•id e~,d
a frame work for the S1ud1umGener&le. But the real grr...-th of
Universities depended fundamentally and absolulely on II frrc.etn
nele to themselves-what
Cardinal Newman, as I Mid before
termed influence, namely, !hat force of atlroction whkh tuc.heo
of !&lenttind attoinment exert In a milieu where lhe th rit of kr,:.w
tedgo is at work.
II was 1his influence, the principle of supply and demand, ihe
existence of 1eachers of genius, the intrinsic attract.on e' ~~ov.
ledge, that caused Universities like Paris, Pavi&.Bologne,P d
Ferraro, Pisa, Naples, Vienna, louvaln, Oxford and Cambi.ago to
riK' or grow, at 1he voice of the philosopher or the theolo-;i,bn

;;..,~i

not
•=u,:·

To t&ke II few examples.
Bologna is celebrated in history for ils cultivaton of legal
and was, at least, one of the earliest, if not 1hevery url st of
European Universities. A certain lnerius or lv&meropened
vf civil law there at the end of the eleventh century n the
wing century canon law was added. and. early n the th
school of grammar and literature and those of the<>ogy and
~me
Paris affords us a very strik'ng eMmp of
grows, thanks to the influence ii exerts F r 11
beginning of the twelfth century, counted moog
galaxy of the highest talent 1n the h story of
W1llt11m
of Champeaux, the! celebrated Pe Abe
9f\'NII CC/a,,taught, there. humt1n t s nd 1
ti,•, Pe1er Lombard, Alberic of Rheims, Hvgh
•heGreat and St, Thomas Aquu is
In the twelfth century, o certain Vac r V
u:, from Bologna to Oxford and ttffecled r v
o~ ·he plac., by the devotion h enk nd N
n~ by the rival zeal thi~ eroused ,n 1h
medicine

A II 8 I A

At Cambridge, 1h11Intellectual movomen1, which ha
begun was grearly s!lmvlated by the arrlvol thore of d •lr~
I
monks who had been senr thither by Jooffred, or Go~r Fre,,
Abbol of Groylend, who, himself, had srudied at Orleen \' 1rt<J..,_
They were versed in sacred learning and In Phllosophy 11 n Fiero:.
lerge crowds 10 their leclures.
e11r~

;d

These examples are vory sketchy but they serve to sh
thanks to 1he self<irlgJnotlng, lndependent cherector of !he~:*:
movement, thenks to !he otlrectlon of genius, thanks to the
1
lhe low of supply 1mddemond, Universities continued their v~"d
growth, in the Middle Agos, in spite of lhe absence of ., pa,~··
the stature of Chorlemegne.
Up to this period, the basic University studies wore lhe At1s
the Faculty of Arts constituted the staple, as it were, of the Un~,.
ty; In fact, ii wes the University.
By the arts then were mt·
the two sets of studies that I hove mentioned before thet is t!
Trivium and the Qu 1d rivium , namely, Grammer, Rheto;ic ond l~
on the one hend, ond Arithmetic, Geometry, Astronomy 11ndMi.
on tho other.
These were inherited from the ancienl WOfld,1-~
were the foundation of the system which was then In the cour$e
fOfmat~on. But the life of the medieval Universities ley in ,
new sciences for which o sound grounding in the frllditional sl\.J
served as e very useful, even indispenS1Jble prerequisite.
Arn,)('
the new sciences were Theology, Metaphysics, Low, iY.edicine, Hi
lory, Langueges.
Or91 nisation

.....
,·~
c.

As ti~e wore on, two factors arose and proved that, altho,..;;
1
, he ttracl!on of genius, and zeal for knowledge could be sufficient
:: e;~e.tves, for the eue or the being of a U~iversity, they \\ert
1
tech~~ca~~
entlfledor!Is be ne .se or its we ll-being, which has bee"
Y ca
its Integrity.

p!i~,t•fac~ors were the increase

~~
in members and the mu
0
another princ~ ,sciences .. They brought to light the importance
University
p e very vital for the life and the success of I
I
body,org~n:~:/oi°i'~::~~J'.::
organisation
of the stltde ·

Hilherto, With regard I h f.
i
lhe studen t body, thore h:d' ~ ormer, thet is, the orgoniwt1on c
den ts, who were but few and n r::u~"f,~",r;:e1~h~~~

f

fQfVllVAlllCA.

~,;\;~7v1
t~;~ea;
1
:

1

bfame

:~t~h;r~::
::tetoi,
ntcMof 1he pert of Europe from which ,hey
'NU~
Ot1 rt-. bnb
c.,Ued a Notion, and WH placed under 11 ~ad•n~~;roup
wu
of Procurator or Proctor. There was nothing n~....1r1 ll\ e rhA 111•
:~,in;~~~: ~~7:~t;t~~ae;~n~aio~~n

cam:
grouped

00

the~:•~

fust ns the metropolitnn ~horacter of the Unive~ity ga,,e r,se
1
NetlO(ls and their Proctors, m the same manner, 111ency~,c
profeulon produced the Facuhies and the'r Deans. ~-cl
the institutions of Charlemagne, e.Jch school had ".l own ':..~
who was called Rec1or or Muter;
in Pens, Chance o;,
sew -e
Provost. Even at the early stages, when the curncvlum c::irn
the Trivium and the Qu1drivium, it was difffC\l\t to fhd ,
r
qualified to profess all these seven sciences. But they become only
parts of o whole system of instruct.on, which demanded, '" add~
lion, e knowledge of philosophy, scholestic 1heology, civil and c
law, medicine, netural history and the Semi11clanguages; •~ n.J
one person alone could be equal to su:.h e va.t undert.Jk ng T~
Rector fell beck from his position of teacher to that of gover
and the instruction was divided among a board of 0octOfsHeh o
whom represented a special province 1n Sc!'.''\CC Thsis the or,g n
of Deans of Faculties; and in as mtx:h ,ti !hey ur'!dertoolce
themselves one of those departments of aademkal duty wh
Rector or Chancellor hod hitherto h.M1lled they natur1
his Council. In some pieces tho Pro-:ton of,~ n.Jt
to this Council.
Another institution whkh emt'rged .Jboul 1h
of Universities wes the conferring of d«tg
A
only testimonie1s 1hot II resident was fit to
teaching of the place. If wn only lat r
honours or testimonials, to be t>noyed by
University and mixed in the world
In I
sity conferred them for its o,...n pu po
the seke of its own subjects. But ,he
by the State and by other Unlvet it
and the dignity of degree-s. However, th& f
f
0
! Y were denoted still p,cr,erved the mt,'r>OrY
~tlcn with l!Mching. fo •he srv; t?> w am

1

II
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red were called Magistri, thet ls, of the Schools, or Doctor••
6 'Id
some pieces Profeuores.

II wes during this period that the term Studium Gen•
1
plied, up 10 this, lo inslitutes of higher learning, fad&d a ' 1••
gave wey to the title of Universitas Magistrorum et Scho1.W
,•~
1
UnivorsifH for short, that is, the whole body of teachers : ~""·
1
dents associa!ed together as a society or a corpora1e body.
According to Cardino! Newman, the Studium Generile e.;
the name Universitu firsrly be<ause of membership and
11
because of the nature of its studies:
it was the assembla~ge
sfrangers~l~chers
and students-from
all parts, all countries
one place, it opened its getes wide to scholars of all clesses; i~~
for its profession the teaching of universal knowledge, all bra
of higher learning.

<•
I

The first charecterlstlc, the geographical unlversallty of Uni...,
sities, w11svery marked indeed, in the middle ages, and th" ..,.
made far easier still by the religious and the linguistlc un 11y
Western Europe at the time---the Roman Church held und,spvsway end Latin was the universal languege of schrolorsh1p. f
instonce, of the galaxy of profos.sors who made Pnris f,unou,
the lime of which I am talking, few were fellow countrym
Alber! the Great came from Germany, St, Thomes from Nap
Peler Lombard from Novare, Robert Pullus from Exeter in Eng
Somehmes students were not content 10 study in one pl,1
went the round of Universities to study at the feet of the mcst
bra red meslert, ond to get the best instruction in every M hool r~
wu 11lso much co-operation among the Universilies 1n .,
as profenors were concerned;
it is said thet exchange~ "f 1
feuors between Oxford and Paris were very frequent
Vt
regard lo the nationalities of 1he students, even a Umvc:-s iy
remote. from Europe as Oxford, et a time when !ravelling
so d1ff,cult end dangerous, could count among its slu~ nts
:elsh, lrbh, French, Spanl11rcls, Germans, Bohemians, Hunq
oles. SU<h wes the geographical univenellty of Un1ve,il
!~:~~~o lhe religious end the linguistic bond that bound E
Sul H centvr.its rolled round, the spirit of netionalism
nd
e
grew, nvalr1e1 tmong peoples waxed into endless Wll
nehonal l1.1nguag&1
took over from lrtin and the Julf

r;nally, tho Reformation came and made en er'ld of relig10us unlty
Consequent on those devo1opmenls the ecvmenkal greatneu of th~
Universities declined, and they became, In lhe m11in,naliona\ INh•
,utions, with regard lo their membership.
They could remain genuine Univenitie,, by reason of the ucond
principle which, together with !heir former internalional character,
conferred on them tho nole of unlverulily, namely. !he fiaet that,
in spfte of having become notion11I,they remained foithful to 1he·,
mission 10 promote, develop and hand down knowledge In all 1h
branches of higher leamlng known at the timo
Speaking of Athens as a sent of le11rnlng,Cordin11INewman ha~
given us i~ a lyrical pasuge, clear rind succinct, an idea of what a
University 1s,
"If we would know," says he, "wher a University is, eons,
de red in its elementary idea, we musr beta Iceourselves to th (i, st
and most celebrated home of European literelure, tind source ,)f
furopeen civ//iz11rion, to the bright and beautiful A1hens- -Arhens.
whose schools drew ro her bosom, and then sent beck &gllin to
,he business of life, the youth of the Western World for ., long
thousand years.
Sented on the verge of Conlinent, the c'ly <ee
med hnrdly suited for the duties of a central metrop->l1s cf km.w
ladge; yet, wh11r it lost in conven ewe of apprOltch ·, g 11,ed
in ils neigbourhood to the tn1dilions of tt, myste,lo ,S F 1 1 ~
m the loveliness of the region in wh h ,t lay
H11h th&n, as
ro a sort of ideal land, where all arc Met)pes , f ,,., g at and the
I ir were found in subsldnlidl being, dnd 111/depltrltn"nlS of rrvth
e;cp/Ned, and all diversities of intefl ctu I po,
rhib
wM ~
taste and philosophy were md/es1,ca//y er;1hronf"d as m a roy•
urt where there was no
Yerf' gnfy but th I 1
nd no
ntJbif,ly but that of genius, where rrof so s w
nd
P ,nces did homage,
hithe fl k f
t<lrners of the orbis terrarum, '/'Wt nwn t
r1smg, or /USI •,sen into m,rn
-J,'
The sollent points of this p-'!SSagen i tr
Whefe all departments of 1ru1h r erp o !
'ties of intellectvol power are ~h1· · I :t
6 J

•nl,,,

1rd 11 N..,..
:1,Di.sb

A

ea

I A

,~r.ty b ..- t¼6· of m·nd no nobi'ity but that of gen·
p<ofe550f"sare rulers do homage; ·.vh!S'ethe l'Uing ~
fOC'...,.isdo,n, from all oomer.s of the orbis temu,.,rn,- 11.rj,.
UniveJSity.

~

It is not my intention here to go into the nature of the 1Jni.,
fy 35 rt ex~
in our day, nor into the merits and ~fl
~
v,arious s)'S'fems of uni'venity teadiing and organisation e~~

various countries, nor into the causes of the current cori :
and upheavals that are shaking the world's Unrversilies ~

!:i:=: ~~ :i~'t:~t~s
~:;~~.=;~~
1

the University has stood, up to this.

-

Of these, there shall be question later oo--if time llllov,1 !he moment I must tvm my attention to a problem which, ~ r
mind, is of the highest and the most primordial importance, na~
the Nature, the End and the Purpose of University studies,
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